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Abstract—The studies presented in this paper are moti-
Q1

5

vated by the high performances required in micromanipula-6

tion/microassembly tasks. For that, this paper presents the de-7

velopment, the modeling, and the control of a 2-DOF (in linear and8

angular motion) micropositioning device. Based on the stick–slip9

motion principle, the device is characterized by unlimited strokes10

and submicrometric resolutions. First, experiments were carried11

out to characterize the performances of the micropositioning de-12

vice in resolution and speed. After that, a state-space model was13

developed for the substep functioning. Such functioning is inter-14

esting for a highly accurate task like nanopositioning. The model15

is validated experimentally. Finally, a controller was designed and16

applied to the micropositioning device. The results show good ro-17

bustness margins and a response time of the closed-loop system.18

Index Terms—Linear and angular motion, micropositioning de-19

vice, positioning control, state-space modeling, stick–slip.20

I. INTRODUCTION21

N
OWADAYS, the need of miniaturized systems with com-22

plex functions is in constant growth. Microfabrication23

technologies are not always suitable to produce such sys-24

tems, particularly hybrid systems (i.e., combining several func-25

tions: mechanical, electrical, thermal, optical, etc.). For them,26

microassembly is better adapted. To manipulate and assem-27

ble microproducts, especially microelectromechanical systems28

(MEMS), the use of conventional assembly systems leads to ma-29

jor difficulties because of the scale effects (adhesion forces [1],30

lack of precision, etc.). In order to take into account these scale31

effects, a complete study of the actuators, the sensors, and the32

production methods must be made. Also, production systems33

should have dimensions that are adapted to those of the prod-34

ucts. These systems are called microfactories and consist of35

microassembly and micromanipulation stations.36

As the microcomponents of the microproducts (MEMS, for37

example) generally have dimensions between 10 µm and 2 mm,38

it is very interesting to use stations that are able to handle such39
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Fig. 1. (a) High stroke positioning device coupled with a microgripper. (b)
Several high stroke and high-resolution positioning devices in collaboration.

a range of dimensions. However, a very high positioning accu- 40

racy is required in microassembly. It is generally micrometric 41

or submicrometric. So, the positioning devices should have sub- 42

micrometric resolution. Finally, to pick, transport, and place a 43

component from one location to another in order to complete 44

the assembly, the devices must have a high stroke motion. 45

For these reasons, a microgripper device with a large gap, 46

high stroke, and high resolution is of interest. Two possibilities 47

may be used. 48

1) First, one can use a high stroke positioning device cou- 49

pled with a microgripper [Fig. 1(a)]; examples are pro- 50

vided in [2] and [3]. In order to cover the range of the 51

components sizes, different microgrippers with different 52

gaps are required. The advantage of this solution is that the 53

resolution of the large stroke device does not necessarily 54

have to be very high if the resolution of the microgrip- 55

pers is. However, a system able to exchange the different 56

microgrippers is required [4]. 57

2) The second solution is the use of two or more independent 58

devices with high stroke that collaborate together in order 59

to pick, transport, and place the components [Fig. 1(b)]. In 60

this case, the gap of the microgripper is naturally unlim- 61

ited. Two examples of this concept are [5] and [6]. While 62

microgrippers are not necessarily useful, the concept ne- 63

cessitates positioning devices with a high stroke and a high 64

resolution. 65

As part of our microfactory project, the latter concept was 66

chosen. We describe in this paper the development of a mi- 67

cropositioning device dedicated to a microfactory station. An- 68

other important aspect in microassembly is the need of higher 69
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Fig. 2. Principle of the micromanipulation station.

dexterity. As the shapes of the MEMS become more and more70

complex, positioning devices with a higher number of DOFs are71

needed. The microrobots presented in [7]–[9] are good exam-72

ples. Each of them has 3 DOF (x–y linear motions and z angular73

motion).74

On the other hand, the automation of microassembly stations75

is interesting because the productivity rate can be increased.76

However, the higher the number of DOF is, the higher the com-77

plexity of the automation of positioning devices in collaboration78

is. A compromise has to be found. We propose the kinematic79

structure of a microassembly and micromanipulation station, as80

shown in Fig. 2. The station consists of two devices each having81

one 2 DOF (linear and angular). One axis supports both the82

devices in order to increase the ease of their collaboration. This83

paper reports the development of one 2-DOF micropositioning84

device based on the stick–slip principle.85

When fine positioning is needed in a task, the use of the dis-86

placement within a step (substep), i.e., within a stick phase, is87

preferred. During the fine positioning mode, the disturbances88

may influence the success of the task. These disturbances may89

be the variation of the load, the environment (temperature and90

pressure), etc. In addition, good performances are often neces-91

sary for the tasks. They are the response time, the statical error,92

and the bandpass. To ensure the disturbances rejection and the93

robustness in performances, a closed-loop control of the posi-94

tioning device is recommended. Two control modes are also95

possible for that: the coarse mode control and the fine mode96

control. For the former, a first approach is the use of a basic97

algorithm (if error > one step, then apply a step) [10]. Another98

approach is the control of the amplitude of the periodic input99

signal [11]. Concerning the fine mode, a second-order model100

and an adaptive sliding mode control is used in [12] to perform101

while a fourth-order model is obtained in [13] and computes a102

polynomial digital controller to perform the precise positioning.103

These controllers are dedicated to only one mode. It is also pos-104

sible to compute one controller that takes into account both the105

fine and coarse functioning modes [10], [14]. Notwithstanding,106

using dedicated controllers remains the best way to obtain good107

performances because the specifications can be efficiently taken108

into account during the synthesis. Motivated by the need of109

high accuracy in micromanipulation/microassembly tasks, we110

present in this paper the modeling and control of the substep 111

(fine) positioning of the developed micropositioning device. 112

The paper is organized as follows. First, the development of 113

the micropositioning device is presented. Then, its performances 114

are detailed. After that, a state-space model is developed for the 115

substep functioning. The identification of parameters and the 116

validation of the whole model are presented. Finally, the syn- 117

thesis and the implementation of a proportional–integral (PI) 118

controller is given. The phase and gain margins of the closed- 119

loop system are high and can ensure the stability and the perfor- 120

mances facing the uncertainties on the numerical values of the 121

different parameters of the models. 122

II. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF 123

MICROPOSITIONING DEVICE 124

A. Target System 125

First, we present the desired characteristics of the microsys- 126

tem: 127

1) the device has 2 DOF: linear and angular motions; 128

2) the desired resolution is greater than 1 µm; 129

3) in each motion, a very high stroke has to be possible: more 130

than 5 cm in the linear motion and 360◦ in the angular one; 131

4) finally, the device has to have adequate dimensions: a 132

maximum volume of 2 × 2 × 2 cm. 133

B. Presentation of Used Microactuators 134

There are different principles to obtain the high stroke and 135

the high resolution characteristics of a micropositioning device. 136

They can be classified into principles with embedded microac- 137

tuators and principles with nonembedded microactuators. It is 138

obvious that those with embedded actuators may offer a theo- 139

retically infinite stroke. Among these principles, the stick–slip 140

one is very interesting for two reasons: the compactness of the 141

used microactuators and the simplicity of the control signal (just 142

the use of a sawtooth signal). Stick–slip actuators are generally 143

based on piezoelectric materials. Two modes of motion can be 144

obtained with a micropositioner using stick–slip actuators: the 145

stepping mode and the substep mode. The stepping mode con- 146

sists of applying a sawtooth voltage to the micropositioner and 147

letting it move step by step, in high range and with a high veloc- 148

ity on the workspace [Fig. 3(a)–(c)]. The resolution in this mode 149

is limited to one step. When the difference between the refer- 150

ence position and the present position becomes smaller than a 151

step, the legs (piezoelectric actuators) are bent slowly until the 152

final position is reached [Fig. 3(d)]. This is the substep mode 153

and the obtained resolution can be very high. 154

A stick–slip microactuator called push–pull microactuator is 155

proposed in [15]. It offers the possibility to perform several 156

DOF from only one bulk material. Due to its characteristics, we 157

use this microactuator in 2-DOF configuration [Fig. 4(a) and 158

(b)] to move our micropositioning device. The microactuator 159

is based on a piezoelectric layer. There are four electrodes on 160

the upper face and one electrode on the electrical ground in the 161

lower face. They constitute the active parts of the microactua- 162

tor. A sapphire disk-shaped foot is glued on the latter. When a 163

positive electrical potential is applied to two electrodes while 164
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Fig. 3. Stick–slip principle. (a)–(c) Stepping mode. (d) Substep mode.

Fig. 4. Push–pull microactuator with 2-DOF configuration [15]. (a) Upside
view. (b) Underside view. (c) Displacement and rotation of the foot. (d) Dis-
placement of the microactuator on a base.

the opposite potential is applied to the other two, one-half of the165

active part contracts while the second one expands. Thus, the166

foot performs a displacement δ and a rotation [Fig. 4(c)]. Now,167

let us place the microactuator on a base. If the preload
−→
N is high168

enough, there is no rotation of the foot and the displacement of169

the microactuator only depends on δ [Fig. 4(d)]. The stick–slip170

motion is obtained when applying a sawtooth voltages to the171

electrodes. While the foot is in contact with the base, the non-172

active surface of the upper face will be glued with the body of173

the micropositioning device [hatched area in Fig. 4(a)].174

C. Integration of Microactuators on 2-DOF Device 175

This part presents the integration of the aforementioned mi- 176

croactuator inside the 2-DOF device in order to move it. A 177

cylindrical tube is used to support the device. This is the base on 178

which the microactuator will be placed. The upper face of the 179

microactuator is embedded in the device body while the foot is 180

in contact with the tube. We especially use a glass tube because 181

the contact between glass and sapphire materials has optimal 182

friction characteristics. 183

1) During the stick phase, a sufficient adherence is per- 184

formed, so the loss of displacement is minimized. 185

2) During the slip phase, the friction is relatively low, so the 186

issued overheating is minimized. Such overheating may 187

destroy the microactuators elements (sapphire, etc.). 188

To maintain the axial guidance of the device on the tube, at 189

least two contact points are necessary. However, to maintain the 190

radial guidance, at least three contact points spread out over 191

360◦ are necessary. So, we use six contact points to maintain 192

the device on the tube. All the contact points are represented by 193

microactuators in order to obtain a maximal total torque when 194

they are activated simultaneously. The two “axial-guidance” mi- 195

croactuators form a pair of microactuators and glued together 196

on an alumina support in order to facilitate their integration 197

[Fig. 5(a) and (b)]. A system for the adjustment of the radial 198

force is introduced for each pair of microactuators [Fig. 5(c) 199

and (d)]. It is based on two tilted plates (lower and upper) and 200

a screw. Through the plates, the adjustment of the screw will 201

move the microactuator back and forth, and then increases or 202

decreases the radial force. It is used to preload (nominal radial 203

force) the microactuators. However, the glass-tube presents a 204

high cylindricity default and the micropositioning device may 205

work imperfectly. To solve that, the third tilted-plates system 206

is replaced by an adaptable spring system [Fig. 5(e)]. The lat- 207

eral spring maintains the microactuator pinned against the body 208

while the radial spring compensates the default of the tube. 209

The adaptable springs are built by folding and shearing a thin 210

metallic plate (thickness = 0.05 mm) [Fig. 5(f)]. 211

Besides the dimensions, the weight is the main criteria of the 212

design because of the limited torque that the microactuators can 213

deliver. This is why the optimized shape of the body minimizing 214

the weight is a triangle [Fig. 5(b)]. The body is made of alumina 215

material. We call the whole device the triangular RING module 216

(TRING module). Due to the complexity of the shape and the Q2217

smallness of the dimensions, the body of the TRING module 218

was fabricated with electric-discharge technology. Fig. 6 shows 219

the TRING module on its tube. 220

III. CHARACTERIZATION OF TRING MODULE 221

A. Step Characteristics 222

Here, we evaluate the amplitude of a step of the microsystem 223

in linear and angular motions. 224

1) Linear Motion: In linear motion, we perform the mea- 225

surements with an interferometer with a 1.24-nm resolution. 226

Fig. 7(a) shows a linear displacement of the microsystem with 227

a sawtooth voltage with 150 V of amplitude and 500 Hz of 228
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Fig. 5. (a) Pair of microactuators is glued onto a support. (b) and (c) Three pairs of microactuators are spread out inside the device. (d) Tilted-plate system is
used to adjust the nominal radial force. (e) and (f) Adaptable spring system is used to compensate the cylindricity defect of the tube.

Fig. 6. Photograph of the TRING module on the glass tube.

frequency. We remark that the step is quasi-constant during the229

displacement. Fig. 7(b) is a zoom of one step. We can note the230

oscillations during the stick phase caused by the step signal of231

the previous slip phase. They are due to the dynamic of the mi-232

croactuators and the mass of the TRING module. The maximal233

step, obtained with 150 V, is about 200 nm. Decreasing the am-234

plitude will decrease the value of the step and will then increase235

the resolution of the micropositioning device. As example, with236

U = 75 V, the step is approximatively 70 nm. However, what-237

ever the amplitude is, the step efficiency is constant. The step238

efficiency is defined as the ratio between the gained step and the239

amplitude of the applied voltage [16]240

ηstep =
step

∆amp
≈ 0.7. (1)

2) Angular Motion: As we do not have an accurate appro-241

priate sensor to measure the angular motion, we use the linear242

sensor and apply the measurement principle shown in Fig. 8. Let243

θ represent the angle of displacement of the microsystem, dl be244

the tangential displacement, and Rmeas ≈ 2 cm be the radius.245

Fig. 7. Linear displacement measurement of the TRING module using an in-
terferometer. (a) Series of stick–slip obtained with U = 150 V and f = 500 Hz.
(b) Vibrations inside a step obtained with U = 150 V and f = 60 Hz.
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Fig. 8. Principle of measurement during angular motion.

Around the characterization point, we have246

θ ≈
dl

Rmeas
. (2)

247

The experiments give a step of 0.0025◦ with U = 150 V,248

0.0015◦ with U = 100 V, and 0.001◦ with U = 75 V. Of course,249

the radius Rmeas is not exactly known and the used value is250

approximative. As its uncertainty is bounded by ±2 cm, the251

uncertainty on θ is bonded by ±10%.252

B. High Stroke Characteristics253

Here, the capability of the TRING module in terms of speed is254

analyzed. The analysis is done with different values of frequency255

and amplitude. To measure the displacement, we use an optical256

sensor with 500 nm of resolution and ±4 cm of range for the257

linear motion while an accelerometer with 1◦ of accuracy and258

±90◦ of range for the angular one is used.259

1) Linear Motion: Fig. 9 summarizes the speed perfor-260

mances of the TRING module in linear motion. The spectrum261

[Fig. 9(a)] indicates the linearity of speed versus frequency (for262

a given voltage amplitude). Above 10 kHz, saturation and distur-263

bances appear. They are due to the bandpass limit and the eigen264

frequencies of the microactuators and the entire structure. We265

can also remark on the linearity of speed versus amplitude (for266

a given frequency) [Fig. 9(b)]. The applied maximal amplitude267

is 150 V in order to avoid destruction or depolarization of the268

piezo microactuators. Below 35 V, the device cannot have a high269

stroke motion because there is not enough torque to provide the270

sliding. It only moves back and forth following the microac-271

tuators. The maximal speed is about 1.8 mm/s and is obtained272

when the frequency is 10 kHz and the amplitude 150 V. A test273

gives the maximal force that the TRING module can deliver. For274

that, we use a spring with a known stiffness and that is pushed275

by the device. When the speed of the latter becomes null, the276

maximal force is obtained: 150 mN. This is good enough for the277

manipulation of small parts.278

2) Angular Motion: To measure angular displacement, we279

use a capacitive-based sensor from FREESCALE: weight < 2 g,280

dimensions 2 × 6 × 6 mm. Due to its smallness, it is easily in-281

serted into the TRING module. It has a measurement stroke282

of ±90◦ and the accuracy depends on the electronic filter and283

amplifier. As we only take an interest in the high stroke motion,284

Fig. 9. Speed performances in linear motion.

the used accuracy is ±0.5◦. Fig. 10 shows speed performances. 285

The same remarks made about the linear motion can be derived: 286

frequency linearity up to 10 kHz and minimal voltage for dis- 287

placement about 35 V. Maximal speed is about 20◦/s, i.e., nearly 288

18 s for one complete rotation. 289

IV. SUBSTEP MODELING OF TRING MODULE 290

Here, we develop a state-space model of the TRING module 291

working in the substep. There are two reasons why we want to 292

model it: first, to ease the synthesis of a controller, and second, to 293

help the design of the microactuator from given performances. 294

A. Main Assumptions 295

The study of the microsystem is reduced to the study of one 296

microactuator with a mass on it. The radial force
−→
N applied on 297

each microactuator will be called normal force. The weight of 298

the microsystem is weak in comparison with the result of the 299

normal forces. The manipulation force (load) is not introduced 300

here since it is considered as a disturbance. The adhesion forces 301

between the foot and the spindle are insignificant in relation to 302

the normal force. The base (tube) and the foot are assumed to 303

be rigid and no vibration appears on the tube because we only 304

work in stick phase. During this phase, the foot and the tube are 305

stuck, and then, there is no shock causing any vibration. 306
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Fig. 10. Speed spectrum in angular motion.

B. Working Equations307

Two parts are considered here: the determination of the piezo-308

electric working equation and the determination of the friction309

working equation. The former gives the internal states of the310

piezoelectric microactuator while the latter gives the internal311

state of the friction. We will apply the fundamental principle312

of the dynamics to combine them and obtain the model of the313

whole device.314

1) Piezoelectric Working Equation: Fig. 11(a) shows one315

microactuator placed on a base. The mass M is composed of316

the mass of one piezoelectric actuator, one tilted-plate system,317

and a sixth of the body’s mass. Cx1z1 represents the local refer-318

ential in the symmetric plane of the piezoelectric layer. Point C319

represents the center of the contact surface between the foot and320

the layer. Point D is the center of the upper surface [Fig. 11(b)].321

A displacement δxD of D generates a displacement δx of the322

TRING module body with the same amplitude and direction.323

The aim of this section is to find the displacement of point D324

relative to point C. When we apply two symmetrical voltages325

(+U and −U ) to the electrodes, the piezoelectric layer warps326

[Fig. 11(b)]. We assume that the radial force
−→
N is sufficient327

to maintain all the lower surface of the foot pinned against the328

base. Let us isolate the piezoelectric layer. We can summarize329

the following important parameters [Fig. 11(c)].330

Fig. 11. (a) Mass M is glued on the nonactive area of the microactuator.
(b) and (c) Strain of the microactuator.

1) The resultant force
−→
F and the resultant torque

−→
Γ relative 331

to point C. 332

2) The scalar fields δx, δy, and δz that, respectively, indicate 333

the displacement fields along Cx1 , Cy1 , and Cz1 inside 334

the piezoelectric layer. Let δxD be the value of δx, δyD 335

the value of δy, and δzD the value of δz at point D. We 336

assume that δyD and δzD are null. Thus, we only focus 337

our study on the evaluation of δxD . 338

The resultant force
−→
F consists of the following. 339

1) The normal force
−→
N .

−→
N is assumed to be reduced to point 340

D. When δxD �= 0, we consider that
−→
N still stays coaxial 341

with the principal axis of the foot because δxD is small in 342

relation to the surface. 343

2) The normal reaction −
−→
N applied on point C by the foot 344

to the piezo layer. 345

3) Two equivalent forces
−→
Fe and −

−→
Fe are applied to the half 346

active parts of the piezo layer. They are parallel to the 347

electric field. Each of the forces is applied at an equivalent 348

distance re from the principal axis. We assume that re 349

is constant whatever the strain δxD is, the latter being 350

negligible compared with the former. 351

4) A lateral force
−→
Fl is applied to each part of the layer. This 352

force is perpendicular to the electric field and is assumed 353

to be at an equivalent distance rl from the upper surface 354

of the foot. We can consider that rl is constant whatever 355

the deformation of the piezo layer is because δzD is null. 356

The equivalent forces Fe , −Fe , and Fl are due to the fact 357

that the foot is constrained in rotation. Foremost, let us study 358

the equation of the two active parts. For that, Sx indicates the 359

contraction (or expansion) of one active part along the Cx1-axis. 360

In the case of a parallelepipedal layer characterized by a length 361

L, a width w, and a thickness e [Fig. 12(a)], the transversal 362
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Fig. 12. (a) Parallelepiped piezo layer. (b) Hemicylindrical piezo layer.

strain equation of the piezo layer can be derived using [17]363

Sx = d31
L

e
U + s13Lσpa + s11Lσpp (3)

where364

1) d31 < 0, s13 > 0, and s11 > 0 are, respectively, the365

transversal piezoelectric constant, the transversal elastic366

constant, and the axial elastic constant;367

2) σpa and σpp represent the mechanical stresses, respec-368

tively, parallel and perpendicular to the electrical field, the369

electrical field being parallel with z1-axis;370

3) e is the thickness at rest (without strain) and E ≈ U/e.371

Notwithstanding, the shape of one active part of the microac-372

tuator is not parallelepipedal but hemicylindrical with a radius373

Re [Fig. 12(b)]. It can be considered as a sum of parallelepipeds374

with a constant width dw and a y1-dependent length written as375

L(y1). However, to facilitate the equation of the axial strain Sx,376

we introduce a shape coefficient coeff inside (3)377

Sx = coeff

(

d31
Re

e
U + s13Reσpa + s11Reσpp

)

. (4)

The previous equation is related to only one active half part.378

In spite of this, the displacement δxD can be constructed with379

the strain of the two half active parts. As the two parts are380

symmetric, we can use (4) in introducing a correction coefficient381

corr . Considering q = corrD coeff , we obtain382

Sx = q

(

d31
Re

e
U + s13Reσpa + s11Reσpp

)

. (5)

Let us now evaluate the stresses σpa and σpp . Let Aa be the area383

on which the equivalent force
−→
Fe is applied and Al the area on384

which the lateral force
−→
Fl is applied [Fig. 12(b)]. We have385

σpa =
Fe

Aa
(6)

386

σpp =
Fl

Al
. (7)

On the other hand, if we isolate the foot, we have387

Fmp = −2Fl (8)
388

Γmp = Fmphc (9)

where Fmp and Γmp = −Γ are, respectively, the force and the389

torque applied to the foot by the piezo layer. The height of the390

foot is represented by hc . We are reminded that two vertical

forces defined by
−→
N and

−−→
−N are also acting on the foot. As 391

their sum equals zero, they will not be considered. Moreover, 392

using a previous assumption stating that
−→
N stays coaxial with 393

the foot, the latter force does not influence the torque Γmp . 394

Using (5)–(9) and noting that δx = δxD , we infer 395

δx = q
Re

e
[d31U − ekFmp ] (10)

with 396

k =
hcs13

2reAa
+

s11

2Al
−

rls13

2reAa
. (11)

Equation (10) is a static model. To complete this, we assume that 397

the piezo layer has a second-order dynamic behavior. A higher 398

order would complicate the model, a lower order (first order) is 399

not sufficient if the system has a resonance frequency. If a and 400

b, respectively, represent the inertial and the viscous parameters 401

of the piezo layer, the working equation is 402

dδ̇x

dt
=

qRe

ae
[d31U − ekFmp ] −

b

a
δ̇x −

1

a
δx. (12)

2) Equations of Friction: In the previous part, we deter- 403

mined the displacement of mass M in relation to point C (the 404

foot). In this part, we determine the displacement xC of point 405

C in relation to the base, and thus to the reference ℜ0 . In fact, 406

during the stick phase, the predisplacement due to the deflexion 407

of the asperities may have an amplitude with an order of magni- 408

tude equivalent to δx . In addition, if the state of the friction can 409

be expressed, it will be easy to control the force friction in order 410

to maintain the device working in stick phase. According to the 411

applications, there are several models of friction [18] but the one 412

that allows the modeling of the stick phase is the single-state 413

elastoplastic model [19]. The application of this model to our 414

case (stick phase and no lubricant) gives 415

ff = −Nρ0xC (13)

where ff indicates the deflexion resistance of the medium as- 416

perity and ρ0 represents the Coulomb parameter. 417

C. State Equations 418

Here, we write the state equations of the micropositioning de- 419

vice in linear and angular motions. The voltage U is considered 420

as the input variable. 421

First, let us study the case of linear motion. Fig. 13(a) rep- 422

resents the system when a voltage U is applied. As we only 423

consider the stick phase, we can assume that the reference ℜ0 424

has an origin at the contact between the base and the tip of the 425

medium asperity. In this figure,
−→
R is the reaction of the base 426

and is composed of the normal force −
−→
N and the tangential 427

force
−→
T . The latter is the friction. The real system [Fig. 13(a)] 428

can be approximated by Fig. 13(b), where mp is the mass of the 429

foot and m incorporates the mass M and the mass of the piezo 430

layer. We assume that the point D coincides with the center of 431

the mass m. We also assume that there are no rotation compo- 432

nents either for mp or for m. If we isolate the mass m from the
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Fig. 13. Scheme of the stick phase. The dimension of asperity is blown up in
order to see its deflexion.

precedent remarks and the accelerations law, we have433

ẍ = ẍC + δ̈x (14)

where x indicates the displacement of the mass m in relation to434

the referenceℜ0 . The external forces applied to m are composed435

of: 1) the force Fpm = −Fmp applied by the foot and 2) the436

manipulation force applied by the manipulated component. The437

latter is assumed to be negligible. If not, it may be considered as438

an external disturbance. Applying the dynamics law to m and439

using (14), we can write440

ẍC + δ̈x =
−Fmp

m
. (15)

On the other hand, isolating the foot lead us to the following441

dynamics expression:442

ẍC =
1

mp
(Fmp − Nρ0xas) . (16)

From the piezo working equation (12), the dynamics of m in443

(15), and the dynamics of the foot (16), we have the following444

expressions:445

dδ̇x

dt
=

1

mequ

(

q
Re

e
d31U − k1xC − bδ̇x − δx

)

(17)

dẋC

dt
=

km

mequ

(

−q
Re

e
d31U + k2xC + bδ̇x + δx

)

(18)

with446







































km =
m

(mp + m)

mequ = a − mpkm qRek

k1 = km qRekNρ0

k2 = k1 −
Nρ0mequ

m
.

(19)

1) State Equation of Linear Mode: Using (17) and (18), we447

infer the state-space model of the TRING module

d

dt











δx

δ̇x

xC

ẋC











=



















0 1 0 0

−
1

mequ
−

b

mequ
−

k1

mequ
0

0 0 0 1
km

mequ

bkm

mequ

k2km

mequ
0































δx

δ̇x

xC

ẋC













+



















0
qRed31

emequ

0

−
km qRed31

emequ



















U. (20)

2) State Equation of Angular Mode: Let δs and sC , respec- 448

tively, denote the internal state of the piezo layer and the internal 449

state of the medium asperity during the angular mode. As the 450

displacement δs and sC are very small in relation to the radius of 451

the tube, we can consider that there are no rotation components 452

in the angular mode. The state equation of the two modes are 453

then similar. We have 454

d

dt













δs

δ̇s

sC

ṡC













=



















0 1 0 0

−
1

mequ
−

b

mequ
−

k1

mequ
0

0 0 0 1
km

mequ

bkm

mequ

k2km

mequ
0































δs

δ̇s

sC

ṡC













+

















0
qRed31

emequ

0

−
km qRed31

emequ

















U. (21)

D. Output Equations 455

The output vector has two variables during the stick phase: the 456

total friction T and the displacement x (for the linear motion) or 457

the angle θ (for the angular motion). Indeed, while the displace- 458

ment is the main interest of the model, in some applications, it 459

is important to estimate or control the friction. For example, if 460

one wants to always ensure the substep functioning mode, the 461

friction T is controlled to be lower than a limit friction such that 462

the stick mode is always guaranteed. If we isolate the foot, we 463
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Fig. 14. Angle θ is one of the output variables in the angular mode of the stick
phase.

can easily infer that the friction T = Fpm . To determine this,464

we use (16).465

1) Output Equation of Linear Mode: We have466

(

T
x

)

=





−
m (1 − km )

mequ
−

mb (1 − km )

mequ
−

m (k1 − k2km )

mequ
0

1 0 1 0





×













δx

δ̇x

xC

ẋC













+





mqRed31 (1 − km )

emequ

0



 U. (22)

2) Output Equation of Angular Mode: Fig. 14 represents467

the simplified scheme of the motion of D in the angular mode.468

We can approximate sD = RD θ, where sD is the approximated469

displacement of D (sD = δs + sC ) and RD is the distance be-470

tween the point D and the spindle axis at rest. Thus, the output471

equation in the angular mode is472

(

T

θ

)

=









−
m (1 − km )

mequ
−

mb (1 − km )

mequ
−

m (k1 − k2km )

mequ
0

1

RD
0

1

RD
0









×













δs

δ̇s

sC

ṡC













+





mqRed31 (1 − km )

emequ

0



 U. (23)

473

V. PARAMETERS IDENTIFICATION AND VALIDATION OF474

SUBSTEP MODEL475

In this section, we identify the unknown parameters of the476

aforementioned substep modeling. They are the coefficient q477

and the inertial and the viscous parameters a and b. After iden-478

TABLE I
PHYSICAL AND GEOMETRICAL PARAMETERS

tification, we will validate the whole model both for the statical 479

and the dynamical modes. The rest of the parameters are pre- 480

sented in Table I. 481

Due to the lack of an accurate angular sensor, we only process 482

the linear motion mode. This does not allow a loss of generality 483

because the angular motion model has the same parameters as 484

the linear motion model except the radius of the tube. We use 485

an interferometer of 1.24 nm resolution for the experiments. 486

Using the state-space equation (20) and the output equation 487

(22), we derive the transfer function relating the substep dis- 488

placement x and the voltage U 489

GxU =
x(s)

U(s)

=
qRed31

e

(

bnum
2 s2 + 1

)

(

aden
4 s4 + aden

3 s3 + aden
2 s2 + aden

1 s + 1
)

(24)

with 490







































































bnum
2 =

mequ

km (k1 − k2)

aden
4 =

m2
equ

km (k1 − k2)

aden
3 =

bmequ

km (k1 − k2)

aden
2 =

mequ (1 − k2km )

km (k1 − k2)

aden
1 = b

. (25)

In addition to the parameters identification, the transfer function 491

described in (24) will be used to synthesize a controller in the 492

next section. 493

A. Identification of Parameter q 494

The steady-state form of the transfer function (24) is 495

q =
xe

d31ReU
. (26)
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Fig. 15. Validation of the static regime and the identified parameter q.

On the other hand, when the steady state is reached, the deflec-496

tion of the medium asperity becomes null. Thus, to determine q,497

a statical analysis with a piezoelectric actuator can be performed.498

Considering the smallness of the piezo layer, it is impossible to499

isolate it and to carry out experiments. A statical analysis with a500

finite-element method (FEM) method (with ANSYS) was then501

performed. We apply a voltage of 150 V. The corresponding502

displacement is x = 142 nm. Thus, we have q = 0.7515.503

B. Validation of Steady-State Model504

To validate the structure of the steady-state equation (26)505

and the determined value of q, we compare the corresponding506

simulation with an experimental result for different values of U .507

Fig. 15 shows that the curves align well.508

C. Identification of Parameters a and b509

Considering the smallness of the piezo layer, it is impossible510

to isolate them and determine the parameters a and b. Thus,511

we perform a harmonic analysis of one microactuator with an512

FEM method (with ANSYS). We obtain a = 9.77 × 10−10 s2
513

and b = 200 × 10−6 s.514

D. Validation of Whole Model515

To validate the whole model (24) with the different identi-516

fied parameters, we use a harmonic experimental analysis of the517

TRING module. The chosen amplitude of the sine voltage is518

75 V instead of 150 V. Indeed, with a high amplitude, the mini-519

mum frequency from which the drift starts is low. In the example520

of Fig. 16, a frequency of 2250 Hz already derives a drift when521

the amplitude is 150 V while a frequency of 5000 Hz does not522

when it is 75 V. The higher the amplitude is, the higher the523

acceleration is, and consequently, the higher the risk of sliding524

(drift) is. When the TRING module slides, the substep model is525

no longer valid. Fig. 17 presents the magnitude of the simulation526

of (24) and the experimental result. It shows that the structure527

of the model and the identified parameters are befitting.528

Fig. 16. Outbreak of a drift of the TRING module happens at low frequency
when the amplitude is high.

VI. CONTROL OF SUBSTEP FUNCTIONING 529

The aim of the substep control is to improve the performances 530

of the TRING module during a high accurate task and to reject 531

the disturbances (manipulation force, adhesion forces, and en- 532

vironment). Indeed, when positioning a microcomponent, the 533

manipulation force can disturb the positioning task and modify 534

its accuracy. In addition, the numerical values of the parame- 535

ters (physical and geometrical) are uncertain. Thus, we want to 536

introduce high stability margins in the closed-loop system. 537

The substep functioning necessitates that the derivate of the 538

voltage dU/dt should be inferior to a maximum slope U̇max . 539

A rate limiter is then introduced in the closed-loop scheme in 540

order to limit the slope of U [Fig. 18(a)]. 541

A proportional controller was first applied. Due to the non- 542

negligible statical error, an integrator was afterwards added. For 543

the closed-loop system, we want to have a phase margin of 60◦. 544

To calculate the corresponding proportional gain Kp and inte- 545

grator gain Ki = 1/Ti (Ti is the integrator time parameter), we 546

trace the Black–Nichols diagram of the open-loop system GxU 547

(Fig. 19). Let KPI = Kp (1 + Ki(1/s)) be the transfer func- 548

tion of the controller. The margin phase of 60◦ is obtained if the 549

new open-loop transfer function KPIGxU has a Black–Nichols 550
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Fig. 17. Validation of the complete model.

Fig. 18. (a) Structure of the closed-loop system. (b) Setup structure.

Fig. 19. Black–Nichols diagram of GxU .

diagram that cuts the 0 dB horizontal axis at 240◦. The goal551

is then to compute a corrector KPI that moves the diagram of552

Fig. 19 up to the desired diagram. For that, we choose a point of553

the initial diagram and move it up to the point (0 dB, 240◦). As554

the integrator provides a delay, the chosen point should have a555

phase that is more than 240◦. We take (−184 dB, 310◦) (Fig. 19).556

Fig. 20. PI control of the TRING module in substep functioning.

This point is obtained with a frequency of ω0 = 2.89 × 103
557

rad/s. After that, two operations are applied. 558

1) Addition of a gain of 184 dB. The corresponding ratio is 559

gK = 1122 018 454. 560

2) Application of the phase delay due to the integrator: ϕi = 561

310◦ − 240◦ = 70◦. 562

From these data, we have 563

Ti =
1

ω0 tan(ϕi)
= 125.94 × 10−6 (27)

γ =
Tiω0

√

1 + (Tiω0)
2

= 0.3420 (28)

where γ is the gain at high frequency. We directly infer 564

Kp = γgK = 383 749 529 (29)

Ki =
1

Ti
= 7940. (30)

The controller was implemented following the principle scheme 565

in Fig. 18. The reference displacement is a step input signal 566

xreference = 100 nm. Because the voltage generated by the con- 567

troller is rate-limited, the settling time relative to the step in- 568

put is no more of great interest. Hence, we are more inter- 569

ested by the static precision. Fig. 20(a) shows the experimental 570
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response of the TRING module. The accuracy is about ±5 nm571

and the vibrations are due to the high sensitivity of the measure-572

ment to the environment. Such performances are of great in-573

terest for micromanipulation/microassembly. Fig. 20(b) shows574

the Black–Nichols diagram of the closed-loop system and in-575

dicates the margin phase. According to the figure, the margin576

gain is 50 dB. These robustness margins are widely sufficient577

to ensure the stability of the closed-loop system regarding the578

uncertainty of the parameters and the structure of the developed579

model. Finally, the interest of the closed-loop control is to en-580

sure these performances when external disturbances will appear581

during the micromanipulation/microassembly tasks. It may con-582

cern the environmental disturbance (temperature variation, etc.)583

or the manipulation disturbance (manipulation force).584

VII. CONCLUSION585

In this paper, we have presented the development, the substep586

modeling, and control of a 2-DOF (linear angular) microposi-587

tioning device, named TRING module.588

The device is based on the stick–slip principle that enables it589

to have submicrometric resolution and large strokes. The per-590

formance analysis shows that the TRING module is well suited591

for the automated microassembly stations. These performances592

concern the strokes, the high accuracy, and the speeds. More-593

over, in order to improve the performances in nanoposition-594

ing, we have developed a state-space model of the substep of595

the device working within a step. The model has been exper-596

imentally validated. Finally, we have implemented a PI con-597

troller making the substep mode have good performances for598

micromanipulation and microassembly use and a good robust-599

ness facing an eventual uncertainty of the parameters of the600

model.601
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